CIVIS
MEDIA PRIZE 2020
EUROPEAN COMPETITION
AS OF DECEMBER 6
CIVIS TOP AWARD
FROM THE CIVIS AWARDS 2020 - IN THE AREA OF AUDIO | VIDEOS | YOUNG C.

The prize of prizes 15,000 EUR

CIVIS VIDEO AWARD
FILM | TELEVISION | SERIES | MAGAZINES | WEB VIDEOS | APPS

Non-fictional programmes 2,000 EUR
Fictional programmes 2,000 EUR

CIVIS AUDIO AWARD
RADIO PROGRAMMES | SERIES | PODCASTS

Short programmes up to 6 min 2,000 EUR
Long programmes 6 min & more 2,000 EUR

CIVIS CINEMA AWARD
The Cinema Award is presented as an audience prize online. With attractive prizes for participants.

Online voting from April 2020

YOUNG C. AWARD
FILM | TELEVISION | WEB VIDEOS | APPS

Age-limited. All categories possible.
Young innovative programmes 2,000 EUR
You are cordially invited to take part in the competition of the CIVIS MEDIA PRIZE 2020
Please send us your best programmes focusing on the issues of migration, integration and cultural diversity in Europe. All formats and genres are allowed. The CIVIS Media Prizes are endowed.

Please register online and take part in the competition - as of December 6
CIVIS again recognizes programme contributions which promote the peaceful coexistence of people of the most varied geographic or cultural origins. The European CIVIS Media Prize is awarded in the fields of AUDIO, VIDEO, YOUNG C. and CINEMA.

Take part and register online on www.civismedia.eu
Conditions of participation on www.civismedia.eu/conditionsofparticipation. Registration only online. Please find more information on our homepage.

Closing date January 21, 2020

www.civismedia.eu
FOR OUR DEMOCRATIC, INTEGRATIVE AND CULTURALLY DIVERSE SOCIETY.
AGAINST RACISM AND XENOPHOBIA
- AGAINST AUTHORITARIAN, ILLIBERAL, NATIONALISTIC DEVELOPMENTS.